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Partial-Transfer Absorption Imaging: A versatile technique for optimal
imaging of ultracold gases
Anand Ramanathan,a) Se´rgio R. Muniz,b) Kevin C. Wright, Russell P. Anderson,c) William D. Phillips, Kristian
Helmerson,c) and Gretchen K. Campbelld)
Joint Quantum Institute, National Institute of Standards and Technology and University of Maryland, Gaithersburg,
Maryland, 20899, USA
Partial-transfer absorption imaging is a tool that enables optimal imaging of atomic clouds for a wide range
of optical depths. In contrast to standard absorption imaging, the technique can be minimally-destructive
and can be used to obtain multiple successive images of the same sample. The technique involves transferring
a small fraction of the sample from an initial internal atomic state to an auxiliary state and subsequently
imaging that fraction absorptively on a cycling transition. The atoms remaining in the initial state are
essentially unaffected. We demonstrate the technique, discuss its applicability, and compare its performance
as a minimally-destructive technique to that of phase-contrast imaging.
Since the realization of Bose-Einstein condensation
(BEC)1,2, and later Fermi degeneracy3–5, in dilute atomic
gases, the field of ultracold gases has expanded rapidly.
While the properties of ultracold gases are still under-
going active research, such gases are also used as tools
to study a wide variety of phenomena, including those
traditionally explored in condensed matter physics6–8.
Even though experiments are becoming increasingly com-
plex and often require ever-more-sensitive optical imag-
ing, the standard approaches to imaging remain essen-
tially unchanged. Standard imaging techniques work op-
timally for a limited range of cloud densities. Here we
describe and analyze a technique, partial-transfer ab-
sorption imaging (PTAI), which was recently demon-
strated9,10, and present data illustrating the utility of this
technique. PTAI enables the optimal imaging of clouds of
almost any optical depth (OD). The flexibility of PTAI,
combined with ease of use, makes it an important tool
for imaging ultracold gases.
In choosing an imaging technique for an ultracold
atomic cloud, one traditionally has three options: ab-
sorption, fluorescence or phase-contrast imaging. Reso-
nant imaging techniques, such as absorption and fluores-
cence imaging, exploit the strong interaction of ultracold
gases with laser light. In these techniques, the scattering
of photons by the atoms leads to heating and destruc-
tion of the sample, typically allowing only one image to
be taken per sample. In addition, resonant absorption
imaging cannot be used for optically thick (high column
density) clouds, due to extinction of the imaging probe
beam, which leads to loss of spatial and number infor-
mation. Modifications such as imaging off-resonance, or
imaging after expanding the cloud in time-of-flight, can
overcome this limitation, but make reconstructing the
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original cloud profile more difficult. Fluorescence imag-
ing works similarly to absorption imaging, but detects the
scattered photons from the cloud instead of the transmit-
ted probe beam. However, the solid angles for collecting
fluorescent light are typically restricted, making it less
effective, except in the case of very low optical depth11
(column density).
Phase-contrast imaging (PCI)12,13 and other disper-
sive techniques14–16 are typically used to image clouds
of high (on-resonant) ODs. Such techniques use off-
resonant probe light to avoid extinction of the beam and
detect the phase shift due to the atom-light interaction in
the transmitted probe beam. Since the scattering cross-
section is reduced by imaging off-resonance, the pertur-
bation to the sample is typically small (i.e. minimally-
destructive), allowing the cloud to be imaged multiple
times. PCI is typically not used for imaging clouds of
low OD as it gives a weak signal.
Using PTAI, one retains the advantages of absorption
imaging for optically thin clouds while also being able
to image optically thick clouds, without losing spatial
and atom number information. In addition, as with PCI,
PTAI can be minimally-destructive and allows for multi-
ple images of the same sample. In this technique, a frac-
tion of the atoms are transferred to an auxiliary internal
state that has a cycling transition, and then resonantly
imaged. The atoms remaining in the original state are
virtually transparent to the probe light. The recoil mo-
mentum imparted by many scattered photons from the
imaging light cause the transferred cloud to be ejected
from the trap. The remaining atoms, being transpar-
ent, are essentially unperturbed, stay trapped, and can
subsequently be re-imaged.
PTAI is advantageous over PCI in that the degree of
perturbation of the sample can be more easily varied,
even for successive images of the same sample. This is
useful in situations where the OD of the atomic cloud is
changing significantly as a function of time or of the num-
ber of images. An example is measuring loss processes,
such as when characterizing Feshbach resonances17 or
Efimov states18,19. PTAI could also be particularly useful
for studying in situ dynamics of quasi two-dimensional
2condensates where the cloud OD in the tightly confined
direction may not be high enough to obtain a good phase-
contrast image20–22.
Any measurement on an ultracold sample perturbs it.
In a minimally-destructive imaging technique, there is
a trade-off between the signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) and
the perturbation. For example, in PCI, decreasing the
probe light detuning improves the S/N but also causes
more absorption and therefore greater perturbation to
the system11. In PTAI, one transfers a certain number
of atoms to the auxiliary state according to the desired
S/N. One can then scatter as many photons from the
transferred atoms as one wants without causing any ad-
ditional perturbation. As an aside, we note that stan-
dard resonant absorption imaging might also be made
minimally-destructive11 by lowering the amount of in-
cident light so that less than one photon per atom is
scattered on average (see section IIID).
Recently Freilich et al.9 used PTAI to transfer atoms
to an untrapped state from a magnetically trapped BEC.
Since the focus of that work was to study vortex dy-
namics that had spatial features too small to see in situ,
the atomic distributions were imaged after expansion in
time-of-flight. In this article, we focus on using PTAI to
obtain an accurate minimally-destructive image of the in
situ density profile. In addition, we study its scope and
usefulness, making quantitative comparisons with PCI.
There have been several other approaches used to ad-
dress the limitations of standard imaging techniques23–25.
However, such schemes have typically been destructive
and could not be used to take multiple images.
The structure of the paper is as follows: In section I, we
discuss the technique and its applicability. In section II,
we present a demonstration of the technique. In section
III, we discuss noise and uncertainty in the measurement
and compare the performance of the technique to PCI as
a minimally-destructive imaging technique.
I. IMAGING WITH PTAI
In this section, we present the requirements for imple-
menting PTAI, discuss its applicability to alkali atoms,
and describe our implementation of the technique using
optically trapped sodium Bose-Einstein condensates.
A. Requirements for implementing PTAI
PTAI can be used for any atomic species with the prop-
erties shown in Fig. 1(a). We assume that the atoms are
initially in the atomic ground state, |g〉, from which a
fraction of atoms can be transferred to the auxiliary state
|a〉. The state |a〉 connects via an optical cycling transi-
tion to the excited state |e〉 for imaging. The lifetime of
|a〉 must exceed imaging timescales.
In the likely case that |g〉 couples to a state (or states)
|e′〉, the energy difference between the two transitions,
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FIG. 1. (a) General PTAI scheme: PTAI is implemented by
transferring a small fraction of the cloud from |g〉 to |a〉 and
then imaging on the cycling transition |a〉 to |e〉. (b) Sodium
D2 hyperfine structure : Our implementation of PTAI with
23Na uses the |3 2S1/2F=1〉 (|g〉) and |3
2S1/2F=2〉(|a〉), and
the |3 2P3/2F’=3〉(|e〉) states.
h¯(ωea−ωe′g), should be large enough so that the imaging
light does not cause off-resonant excitation of atoms in
|g〉, i.e., |ωea − ωe′g| ≫ Γe′ , where Γe′ is the natural
linewidth of the |g〉 ⇒ |e′〉 transition.
PTAI is well suited (but not limited) to imaging in op-
tical dipole traps, which in contrast to magnetic traps,
produce no spatially varying Zeeman shift that could af-
fect the uniformity of the transfer26. Such traps are of-
ten shallow enough that the scattering of several pho-
tons transfers enough energy and momentum that the
atoms leave the trap in the direction of propagation of
the imaging beam. Heating due to collisions between
atoms leaving the cloud and the remaining atoms is typ-
ically insignificant and was not observed by Freilich et
al.9 or in the present work.
As with any imaging technique, the shot noise (dis-
cussed in section III B) and technical noise in the image
should be low compared to the signal (absorption in this
case). In addition, in order to measure atom numbers
accurately, the transfer process needs to be deterministic
and reproducible.
B. Using PTAI with alkali atoms
Alkali metal atoms are used extensively in atomic
physics, in part because their atomic structure allows
for straightforward laser cooling. Their hyperfine struc-
ture also makes them suitable for employing PTAI. The
S1/2 ground state of alkali atoms has two hyperfine lev-
els. Atoms can be coherently transferred between these
two states using microwave or optical Raman transitions.
Alkali atoms have the D2 optical transition to the P3/2
state, which allows for at least one cycling transition
from the S1/2 hyperfine state. For example, in sodium
(see Fig. 1b), one scheme would be to assign |g〉=|3
2S1/2F=1〉, |a〉=|3 2S1/2F=2〉, and |e〉=|3 2P3/2F’=3〉,
thereby using the cycling transition from the upper
S1/2 hyperfine state. The alternative scheme is |g〉=|3
2S1/2F=2〉, |a〉=|3 2S1/2F=1〉, and |e〉=|3 2P3/2F’=0〉. If
3there is some off-resonant excitation from |a〉 to some
state |e′′〉 that decays to some state other than |a〉, or if
|a〉 ⇒ |e〉 is not a perfect cycling transition, and |e〉 has
a decay branch to states other than |a〉, the transferred
fraction will eventually be optically pumped out of the
cycling transition to another state27. Nevertheless, one
can still use PTAI if a sufficient number of photons can
be scattered before optical pumping (discussed in sec-
tion III C).
For either choice of |g〉-|a〉-|e〉 states in the D2 tran-
sition, the other states in the P3/2 hyperfine manifold
are potential |e′〉 and |e′′〉 excited states that may affect
the PTAI process via off-resonant excitation. The large
energy splitting of the S1/2 hyperfine states typically en-
sures that |ωea−ωe′g| ≫ Γe′ for all |e′〉 states, and there
is negligible |g〉 ⇒ |e′〉 off-resonant excitation. Although
there is typically some |a〉 ⇒ |e′′〉 off-resonant excitation,
for many atomic species, the rate of optical pumping to
|g〉 is low enough to use PTAI. Notable exceptions are
lithium and some isotopes of potassium, which have rel-
atively close-spaced excited levels (ωee′′ ∼ Γe′′ = Γe).
In section II, we illustrate PTAI experimentally using
23Na (Fig. 1b). We prepare the atoms in the |3 2S1/2F=1〉
(|g〉) state, and then transferred a small fraction to
the |3 2S1/2F=2〉 (|a〉) state using a single-photon mi-
crowave process. We image the transfer fraction on the |3
2S1/2F=2〉 to |3 2P3/2F’=3〉(|e〉) cycling transition28. For
all |e′〉 in the |3 2P3/2 manifold, |ωea − ωe′g|/(2pi) > 1.6
GHz ≫ Γe′/(2pi) = 9.8 MHz. Optical pumping due to
off-resonant excitation from the F=2 state to the F’=1,2
states (|e′′〉) followed by decay to F=1 state is low enough
to allow the technique to be used.
II. EXAMPLES OF PRACTICAL USES FOR PTAI
To illustrate the scope of the technique, we present ex-
amples of PTAI in two specific situations that have been
chosen to highlight different advantages of the technique.
A. In situ imaging of an optically thick BEC
PTAI uses the same optical setup and probe detuning
as standard absorption imaging, allowing one to easily
switch between the two. In contrast, for PCI, one needs
to detune the probe far from resonance and insert an
optical element such as a phase-spot13 or a linear polar-
izer12 to produce an interference that allows detection
of the phase shift. The ease of switching between stan-
dard absorption and PTAI is advantageous in situations
where for example, one may need to image a high OD
cloud in situ and a low OD cloud in time-of-flight10,29,30,
possibly even within the same experimental run. In a
recent experiment10, we created condensates in a ring-
shaped trap. The cloud had an on-resonance OD of up
to 20 making it unsuitable for absorption imaging in-situ
(shown in Fig. 2a,c), because of extinction of the probe
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Imaging an optically thick cloud: (a)
Standard absorption image of an optically thick cloud (b)
The corresponding PTAI image of an almost identical cloud
using a fixed ≈15% transfer fraction for the image. From
this image we determine the initial maximum OD to be ≈20.
(c),(d) Corresponding measured OD profiles. (e) Azimuthal
column density profiles inferred from the PTAI (black line)
and absorption (red line) images (angles shown in (d)). The
PTAI image has been rescaled based on the known transfer
fraction. Due to the severe attenuation of the probe (seen in
(a), (c)), the absorption image fails to show the true OD of
the cloud (see (e)) and consequently, spatial features such as
the azimuthal density variation are suppressed and are dis-
proportionately affected by shot noise (discussed in section
III). In contrast, the PTAI image shows clear spatial features,
particularly the density variations due to azimuthal inhomo-
geneities of the toroidal potential. All images are 85 µm × 85
µm. There are small (< 15%) additional corrections for sat-
uration of the transition (both images) and optical pumping
(PTAI image only). These corrections have not been made,
but would not affect the overall shape of plots shown in (e).
4beam. By imaging the cloud using PTAI (Fig. 2b,d),
where we transferred ≈15% of the atoms to the imaging
state, we are able to observe the density variations due
to inhomogeneities in the azimuthal potential (Fig. 2d).
Plotting the azimuthal profile (Fig. 2e), one can see that
the PTAI image (black line) clearly shows the full 200
atoms/µm2 column density and the nearly 50% density
variation, while standard absorption imaging (gray line)
saturates around 40 atoms/µm2 and does not see the true
column density.
B. Accounting for varying initial condition
Creating an ultracold gas sample takes anywhere from
the order of a second to the order of a minute (for the ex-
periments described here, it is around 30 s). Conditions
may vary from sample to sample causing fluctuations in
the number of atoms and consequently other properties
such as the condensate fraction. Typically, the creation
of the ultracold gas sample is just the starting point of
a more complicated experiment. Although it is possible
to average over many experimental realizations to over-
come the fluctuations in the initial sample, it is easier to
make a minimally-destructive measurement of the initial
sample and normalize appropriately. This kind of proce-
dure is used to study, for example, photoassociation31 or
Feshbach resonances32.
In order to compensate for the initial fluctuations, the
uncertainty in the measurement has to be smaller than
those fluctuations. In one example of this procedure, we
have used PTAI to compensate for atom number fluc-
tuations to obtain a more precise measurement of the
lifetime of a BEC in a trap. Although here we have dis-
cussed normalization of atom number, one can also use
a PTAI image to compensate for other fluctuations such
as changes in the shape and position of the sample29, for
example to measure trap oscillations33.
III. MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTY
In this section, we derive the measurement uncertainty
of PTAI using a model calculation and simplifying as-
sumptions. We take the relative uncertainty of the mea-
sured OD to be the important figure of merit and com-
pare this uncertainty for PTAI and PCI for clouds of
various ODs.
A. Formalism
In order to examine the measurement uncertainty, we
first set up a generalized formalism to analyze the PTAI
process. The transmitted probe beam is imaged on a
CCD, which consists of a two-dimensional array of pixels
(photosensors). Each pixel on the CCD receives probe
light transmitted through a specific area of the ultracold
gas cloud. For simplicity, we assume that the optical
resolution is better than our pixel size and hence can be
ignored for this analysis. Similarly, we assume that the
imaging depth of field is larger than the relevant cloud
dimension and does not affect the measurement. The
measurement uncertainty depends in part on the pixel
size, and is ultimately determined by shot noise. One can
use a larger pixel size (by binning over adjacent pixels or
reducing the optical magnification) to lower shot noise at
the expense of spatial resolution.
A
NM M
t
Cloud
FIG. 3. (Color Online) Analysis scheme: An average of M¯
photons of the incoming probe beam within cross-section A
are incident on the cloud and pass through the enclosed vol-
ume, which contains N atoms. The transmitted M¯t photons
are ultimately incident on a single detector element (pixel) of
a two-dimensional array of photosensors (CCD). For simplic-
ity, we ignore the imaging system.
In the following analysis, we consider a part of the
cloud with cross-section area A, containing N atoms (see
Fig. 3) in the volume enclosed by A along the propagation
direction. The statistical fluctuations in N are ignored in
this analysis. A probe pulse of duration τ passes through
the cloud and is incident on the CCD. An average of M¯
photons are incident on the imaging area A. M¯t photons
are transmitted through this area and ultimately fall on
a single effective pixel, which is our detector.
We assume that the probe intensity, h¯ωM¯/(Aτ), where
ω is the frequency of the light, is much lower than the
saturation intensity of the transition. The probe time τ
is short enough that atoms are assumed stationary (i.e.
they move a small distance compared to
√
A, due to the
velocity imparted to the atoms by recoil from absorption
and emission of photons). We assume a single detec-
tion efficiency coefficient η for the imaging system, which
includes both the transmission efficiency of the optical
beam path to the CCD and the quantum efficiency of
the detector. We also assume that the detector is shot
noise limited.
For the probe pulse of frequency ω, imaging on a
cycling transition with resonance frequency ω0, and
linewidth Γ, we define a normalized detuning ∆ = (ω −
ω0)/(Γ/2). We ignore broadening from other effects,
which are typically negligible compared to Γ for ultra-
5cold gases. The (on-resonant) OD of the area of interest
is given by:
β = Nσ0/A, (1)
where σ0 is the resonant scattering cross-section. We
assume that the atom cloud density varies slowly over
distances on the order of the wavelength of the light, and
obtain34:
M¯t = M¯ exp
(
− β
1 + ∆2
)
, (2)
M¯abs = M¯ − M¯t = M¯
[
1− exp
(
− β
1 + ∆2
)]
, (3)
δφ = β
∆
2(1 + ∆2)
, (4)
where M¯abs is the average number of absorbed photons
and δφ is the phase shift imparted to the transmitted
probe by the atoms. For PTAI, imaging is best done
on resonance (∆ = 0) for which there is no phase shift
(δφ=0).
In using the PTAI technique, we transfer a chosen frac-
tion of atoms, f , corresponding to an average transferred
OD of fβ, and number fN . In this calculation, we as-
sume that atoms are neither optically pumped out of the
cycling transition nor mechanically pushed out of A dur-
ing the imaging process. In practice, this puts a limit
on the number of incident photons M¯ , which will be dis-
cussed later in this section. With this description, we can
now proceed to calculate the uncertainty of the measure-
ment.
B. Shot noise
Shot noise limits the precision of PTAI in two ways, the
photon shot noise of the light and the quantum projec-
tion noise of the transferred atoms. The detector photon
count depends on the light transmitted through the sam-
ple, M¯t and the detection efficiency, η. The photon shot
noise δNph of the beam is given by the square-root of the
mean number of detected photons:
δNph =
√
ηM¯t =
√
ηM¯e−fβ =
√
ηM¯e−fNσ0/A, (5)
where we have taken ∆ = 0.
We view the partial transfer as placing each atom in
the cloud in a coherent superposition of |g〉 and |a〉. The
imaging pulse collapses the superposition into an incoher-
ent mixture. The fluctuations from this quantum projec-
tion give a standard deviation of
√
fN for a small trans-
fer fraction f of N atoms. We express this fluctuation
in terms of the variation δNqp in photon counts on the
detector.
δNqp = d(ηM¯t)
d(fN)
√
fN
δNqp = ηM¯e−fβ
√
σ0fβ
A
. (6)
Since the noise sources are independent, they add in
quadrature,
δN =
√
δN 2ph + δN 2qp,
=
√
ηM¯e−fβ
[
1 + ηM¯e−fβ(fβσ0/A)
]
. (7)
For a given β and small f , PTAI gives a poor mea-
surement of M¯abs, that is, a low S/N =M¯abs/δN , and
therefore gives a poor measurement of β. While the S/N
in M¯abs improves with larger f with the best S/N at com-
plete transfer (f = 1), this does not necessarily lead to
an improved measurement of β. For optically thin clouds
(fβ <∼1), increasing f does improve the measurement of
β. However, when fβ >4, changes in β produce little
change in the transmitted intensity because the probe is
almost completely absorbed, a feature not accounted for
by considering the S/N of M¯abs. We therefore choose the
fractional uncertainty in the measured OD β as the met-
ric for the quality of the image, which we will now derive
by propagating δN through the image analysis.
C. Uncertainty in measured Optical Depth
In determining the fractional uncertainty of β, an im-
portant consideration is the effect of optical pumping,
which transfers atoms out of the cycling transition (|a〉–
|e〉). To minimize optical pumping effects, we restrict M¯
by putting a limit on the number of photons each atom
will absorb (and emit):
M¯abs
fN
≤Mp,
M¯ ≤ MpfN
1− e−fβ , (8)
where Mp is the number of photons an atom can absorb
before a chosen fraction of atoms are optically pumped.
Here, we choose to limit the optically pumped fraction
to 10% for the comparisons given below. Mp is species
specific, depending on the atomic states that contribute
to optical pumping and the transition probabilities asso-
ciated with those states.
Setting M¯ to the maximum value allowed by equation
(8), the total noise, δN , is then
δN =
√
MpfNηe−fβ
1− e−fβ
(
1 +
Mpη(fβ)2e−fβ
1− e−fβ .
)
(9)
The measured OD is determined by comparing the image
against a reference image taken in the absence of atoms,
as in traditional absorption imaging34. Here, we assume
for simplicity, that the reference is averaged over several
images and has no shot noise associated with it.
The measured OD is, on average, fβ. From this, and
the chosen transfer fraction f , we calculate the original
6OD β. The measurement uncertainty, δβ/β, can be cal-
culated using equation 9 (see appendix A):
δβ
β
=
√
(1 − e−fβ) +Mpη(fβ)2e−fβ
Mpη(fβ)3(A/σ0)e−fβ
, (10)
where the only experimental variables are fβ and the
imaging area A.
Equation (10) illustrates how the photon shot noise
and quantum projection noise affect δβ/β. In equation
(10), the first term (1 − e−fβ) in the numerator arises
from the photon shot noise, while the second term arises
from the quantum projection noise. For sufficiently low
optical pumping (Mpη >∼ 10), photon shot noise plays
a dominant role only in two limits: small fβ such that
Mpηfβ < 1 and large fβ such that Mpη(fβ)
2e−fβ < 1.
The former limit corresponds to a transferred cloud
that is optically thin where few photons are absorbed
because of the limit on M¯ due to optical pumping. In
this limit, increasing f improves the signal and there-
fore lowers the fractional uncertainty. The latter limit
corresponds to a transferred cloud that is optically thick,
where the transmitted probe is nearly extinguished, caus-
ing the measurement to be limited by photon shot noise.
Here, increases in f attenuate the probe further causing
the fractional uncertainty δβ/β to increase.
Between the two limits, δβ/β goes through a minimum
as can be seen in Fig. 4a (solid line). The exact position
of the minimum in δβ/β depends on Mp. For a given
Mp, equation (10) can be used to find the optimum (fβ)
such that δβ/β is minimized.
PTAI works best when it is quantum projection noise
limited, i.e. in the intermediate regime between the two
limits described above where photon shot noise domi-
nates. Neglecting photon shot noise, the terms contain-
ing Mp dominate in equation (10), giving
δβ
β
=
√
1
fβ(A/σ0)
=
1√
fN
, (11)
where fN corresponds to the number of atoms trans-
ferred and hence lost due to the imaging process. This
expression is valid only for small f . Equation (11) high-
lights the minimally-destructive nature of PTAI, where
the uncertainty in measurement decreases with increas-
ing perturbation (f) to the sample and as expected, is
the inverse of the square root of the number of atoms
lost.
D. Advantages over standard Absorption Imaging
Standard absorption imaging using low intensities of
probe light can also be used as a minimally-destructive
technique11. To see the benefits of PTAI over absorption
imaging (in this minimally-destructive regime), we make
a comparison of the two. Following a procedure similar
to that of the previous section, we obtain:
δβ
β
=
√
1− e−β
ηβ2frNe−β
, (12)
where fr ≪ 1, the fraction of atoms that undergo photon
recoil due to absorption, is a measure of the perturbation
to the sample by the imaging process35. This expression
differs from equation (10) in that it is completely depen-
dent on the photon shot noise.
In the low fβ limit, where PTAI is also photon shot
noise limited (Mpη(fβ)
2 ≪ 1), equation (10) can be sim-
plified:
(
δβ
β
)
PTAI
=
√
1− e−fβ
Mpη(fβ)2fNe−fβ
≈
√
1
Mpηf2βN
.
(13)
This fractional uncertainty is identical to the corre-
sponding expression in the low β limit for (minimally-
destructive) standard absorption imaging,(
δβ
β
)
Abs
≈
√
1
ηβfrN
, (14)
except for a factor of (Mpf)
−1/2, which arises due to
the use of the cycling transition in PTAI and allows one
to scatter many photons per atom. Typically, as we ob-
served with sodium,Mpf > 1, which indicates that PTAI
will have a lower fractional uncertainty for the same per-
turbation.
At higher β, δβ/β for absorption imaging grows rapidly
with β due to the e−β term in the denominator as seen
in equation (12), causing it to continue to perform worse
relative to PTAI. Finally, in the limit of an optically thick
cloud, β > 4, this e−β term leads to such a high δβ/β that
absorption imaging cannot be used (as seen in Fig. 2).
E. Comparison with Phase-Contrast Imaging
We now compare PTAI with PCI as a minimally-
destructive technique by comparing δβ/β for a given per-
turbation, i.e. atoms lost from the sample. The corre-
sponding expression to equation (10) for the uncertainty
of the phase-contrast imaging process is (see appendix B)
δβ =
1
cos
(
β
2∆
)
√
β
ηfrN
, (15)
where fr ≪ 1 is the fraction of atoms that absorb a pho-
ton during the imaging process, and ∆ is the normalized
detuning of the off-resonant probe beam. Typically, one
chooses ∆ such that the phase shift of the transmitted
probe is small (β/∆ ≪ 1 in equation (4)). Simplifying
equation (15), we find
δβ
β
=
√
1
ηβfrN
. (16)
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FIG. 4. Measurement uncertainty vs fractional atom loss : We
calculate the uncertainty of PTAI (from equation (10)) and
PCI (equation (16)), and compare them assuming fr to be
equivalent to f . (a) For a optically thick cloud, β = 100, PCI
(dashed) gives a lower uncertainty than the PTAI technique
(solid). A = 1.5 × 1.5µm2. (b) For an optically thin cloud,
β = 0.5, PTAI (solid) works better than PCI (dashed). To
achieve atom numbers comparable to that of the optically
thick cloud shown in (a), the imaging area in (b) is a factor
of 200 larger (A ≈ 20 × 20µm2). For both techniques, δβ/β
decreases with increasing f for f ≪ 1, showing the trade-
off between measurement uncertainty and perturbation of the
sample. However, for PTAI at large β, the uncertainty reaches
a minimum (as seen in (a)), before increasing with higher
transfer fractions due to attenuation of the probe beam (high
fβ). The PCI detuning is chosen so that ∆2 ≫ 1 and the
phase-shift is modest (δφ < pi/4). In both plots, for PTAI,
we use Mp = 75, the approximate value for our sodium atom
experiments, and we have set η = 1.
As with PTAI (and minimally-destructive standard ab-
sorption imaging), the perturbation of the sample can be
quantified in terms of fr, the fraction of atoms lost due
to recoil in the imaging process35.
Comparing equations (11) and (16), we see that both
techniques have δβ/β ∝ 1/√f . However, their β and η
dependence differ in that δβ/β for PCI has an additional
1/
√
ηβ. Hence, for ηβ > 1, PCI gives a lower uncertainty
for a given perturbation (Fig. 4(a)), while at low OD
(ηβ < 1), as long as the uncertainty in f due to technical
noise is small (< 8% for the case considered in Fig. 4(b)),
PTAI gives a lower uncertainty.
For intermediate ODs (1 < β < 20), typical of many
BEC experiments, the value of η becomes important
when comparing the two techniques. In this range, PTAI
is typically quantum projection noise limited and there-
fore less sensitive to imaging losses, which often arise
due to the complexity of ultracold gas experiments where
multiple beams are folded along the imaging path with
beamsplitters. In such a scenario, as is the case of our
experimental apparatus10 where η ≈ 0.3, as shown in
Fig. 5, PTAI performs better for β = 2 (in the absence
of imaging losses, i.e. η = 1, PCI performs better).
The analysis given and comparisons made so far are
based on the fundamental detection limits due to shot
noise in the imaging process. In reality, there are other
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Lower sensitivity of PTAI to imaging
losses: For β = 2, PCI (dashed) gives a lower uncertainty than
the PTAI technique (solid) in the absence of imaging losses
(η = 1, black). However, when one has high imaging losses
(η = 0.3, blue), the performance of PTAI is only marginally
affected and is better than PCI. A = 4× 4µm2, Mp = 75.
technical noise sources, such as detector noise, laser noise,
imperfect image normalization due to optical fringes, etc.
that also affect the measurement uncertainty. While
most noise sources are common to both imaging tech-
niques, the variation in the transfer fraction f due to
technical noise in PTAI has no equivalent analog in PCI.
In using a microwave pulse on a single-photon transi-
tion for the partial transfer, as in our system, the uncer-
tainty in f can arise from fluctuations in the pulse area or
the frequency of the pulse (with respect to the transition
resonance). In our system, these fluctuations were suffi-
ciently low not to affect our measurement (section II B).
For the cases shown in Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 5, a < 8%
uncertainty in f , which requires system stability that is
typically achievable for experiments, is low enough for
PTAI to be advantageous.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have discussed and evaluated
the technique of partial-transfer absorption imaging.
PTAI extends absorption imaging into the minimally-
destructive regime in a way that enables one to perform
measurements over the entire range of optical depth.
We have discussed the scope and applicability of the
technique and demonstrated some of its practical uses
in experiment. We have presented a simple model for
calculating the measurement uncertainty, which we use
to illustrate the advantages of PTAI over standard ab-
sorption imaging and compared PTAI to phase-contrast
imaging as a minimally-destructive technique. While at
low optical depth, PTAI performs better than PCI, for
most cases, it gives comparable or slightly poorer per-
formance, but is less sensitive to imaging losses. Fur-
thermore, PTAI has the advantage of easily altering the
transferred OD from image to image, allowing optimal
imaging of a large dynamic range of OD with no change
8to the optical setup.
PTAI is a versatile technique with several applications.
PTAI can be used to monitor an atomic sample and com-
pensate for unwanted variations in experimental condi-
tions such as atom number or density. An example of a
non-imaging application of PTAI is to suddenly remove
a deterministic fraction of atoms from the sample (ho-
mogeneously), which could take the sample to a non-
equilibrium state. This could cause shape oscillations33
or could induce a phase-transition. When used with Ra-
man transfer, PTAI could be coupled with some momen-
tum or phase analysis, as was done in measuring the co-
herence length of a quasi-2D cloud20.
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Appendix A: Calculation of PTAI measurement uncertainty
In this section, we calculate the measurement uncer-
tainty in PTAI, which is equation (10) in the text. Start-
ing from the expression for the total noise in the num-
ber of detected photons (equation (9)), we calculate the
fractional uncertainty δβ/β in the (on-resonant) OD β
in the area of interest A, which is determined from the
measurement of ηM¯t. In using PTAI, we choose a trans-
fer fraction f , giving an average transferred OD of fβ.
From the measured photon counts on the detector ηM¯t,
we determine the transferred OD fβ, and hence β:
β = − 1
f
log
ηM¯t
ηM¯
. (A1)
We assume that the reference signal, ηM¯ , which comes
from the image of the probe beam on the CCD in the
absence of atoms, has been averaged over several realiza-
tions and has no uncertainty associated with it. Corre-
spondingly, the uncertainty δβ can be expressed in terms
of the uncertainty of the transmitted probe light.
δβ =
1
f
δN
ηM¯t
, (A2)
where δN is the noise on the detected photons ηM¯t. Us-
ing equation (2) and the optical-pumping-limited number
of incident photons (given in equation (8)), we find the
transmitted number of photons:
M¯t =
MpfNe
−fβ
1− e−fβ , (A3)
where Mp is the number of photons an atom can absorb
before optical pumping affects the measurement. The
variation in the detected photon counts is given by eq.
(9):
δN =
√
MpfNηe−fβ
1− e−fβ
(
1 +
Mpη(fβ)2e−fβ
1− e−fβ
)
. (A4)
Substituting equations (A3) and (A4) into equation (A2),
and dividing by β, we find an expression for the fractional
uncertainty:
δβ
β
=
1
fβ
√
1− e−fβ +Mpη(fβ)2e−fβ
Mpηfβ(A/σ0)e−fβ
, (A5)
where we have substituted N = βA/σ0, where σ0 is the
absorption cross-section. This is given as equation (10)
in the text. Equation (A5) expresses the fractional un-
certainty in the measured value of β as a function of the
OD (fβ) of the transferred fraction, for a given area of
interest A and detection efficiency η. Figures 4 and 5
illustrate these dependences.
Appendix B: Phase-Contrast Imaging measurement
uncertainty
In this section, we derive the expression for the frac-
tional uncertainty in a phase-contrast imaging measure-
ment, which is equation (15) in the text. We choose
a region of interest identical to the PTAI case, having
N atoms within area A as shown in Fig. 3 and an (on-
resonant) OD β. In PCI, the probe light is far detuned
from resonance, ∆≫ 1. Applying this limit to equations
(2, 3 and 4), we obtain:
M¯t = M¯e
−β/∆2 (B1)
M¯abs = M¯(1− e−β/∆2) (B2)
δφ =
β
2∆
. (B3)
To retain sensitivity at high ODs, one typically sets
δφ < pi/4, which requires ∆ > 2β/pi. This condition
ensures that e−β/∆
2 ≈ 1 − β/∆2, and the absorption of
photons through the sample can be well approximated
by:
M¯abs = M¯
β
∆2
. (B4)
Since M¯abs ≪ M¯ , we can neglect the attenuation of the
probe beam, i.e. M¯t ≈ M¯ .
1. Phase measurement using a local oscillator
To measure the phase-shift of the transmitted probe
beam, we assume a model interferometer in the spirit of
Lye et al.11, where the transmitted probe beam, M¯ in-
terferes with a reference local oscillator that delivers M¯L
9photons to the detector during the probe time τ36. This
model is also a reasonable description of more typical PCI
setups13, where one uses a single, large-diameter probe
beam. There, most of the probe does not pass through
the sample and serves as the local oscillator.
To account for the detection efficiency of both probe
and local oscillator in our formalism, we express the ef-
ficiency coefficient η as a product of the transmission ef-
ficiency ηt of the probe optical path and the quantum
efficiency ηq of the detector:
η = ηtηq. (B5)
For our model interference setup, the detected number of
photons is:
M¯d = ηq[M¯L + ηtM¯ + 2
√
M¯LηtM¯ cos(φ0 + δφ), ] (B6)
where φ0 is the phase shift between the local oscillator
and the probe beam in the absence of atoms. For max-
imum sensitivity, we set φ0 = pi/2
37. Equation (B6)
becomes:
M¯d = ηq[M¯L + ηtM¯ − 2
√
M¯LηtM¯ sin(δφ)]. (B7)
In the absence of atoms, δφ = 0 and the number of
photons incident on the detector is:
M¯d0 = ηq(M¯L + ηtM¯). (B8)
Substituting the phase shift δφ from equation (B3) into
equation (B7), we obtain the detected number of pho-
tons, M¯d, in the presence of atoms:
M¯d = ηq
[
M¯L + ηtM¯ − 2
√
M¯LηtM¯ sin
(
β
2∆
)]
. (B9)
The photon shot noise is the square root of the number
of photons incident on the detector, M¯d:
δNph =
√
ηq
[
(M¯L + ηtM¯)− 2
√
M¯LηtM¯ sin
(
β
2∆
)]
(B10)
2. Uncertainty in the measured Optical Depth
As in the PTAI case, we start with an expression for
the measured OD β, and obtain an expression for the
uncertainty δβ arising from the photon shot noise, δNph.
Subtracting equation (B8) from equation (B9) we obtain
an expression for the measured OD:
β = 2∆arcsin
(
M¯d0 − M¯d
2ηq
√
M¯LηtM¯
)
, (B11)
where ηqM¯L, ηqηtM¯ and Md0 are measured prior to tak-
ing the image. We assume that these three quantities
have been measured repeatedly and so have negligible
shot noise associated with them.
Differentiating equation (B11) with respect to the sig-
nal, M¯d, we get:
δβ =

1−
(
M¯d0 − M¯d
2ηq
√
M¯LηtM¯
)2
−
1
2
(δMd) ∆
ηq
√
M¯LηtM¯
(B12)
Substituting the variation in photon number, δMd =
δNph from equation (B10) and simplifying the term in
the square brackets using equation (B11) and the iden-
tity (1 − sin2 x) = cos2 x, the measurement uncertainty
is:
δβ = ∆
√
ηq
[
(M¯L + ηtM¯)− 2
√
M¯LηtM¯ sin
(
β
2∆
)]
cos
(
β
2∆
)
ηq
√
M¯LηtM¯
.
(B13)
Taking the local oscillator to be much greater than the
signal (M¯L >> ηtM¯), equation (B13) simplifies to
δβ = ∆
1
cos
(
β
2∆
)
√
1
ηM¯
, (B14)
where η = ηtηq.
This assumes a sufficient dynamic range of the detec-
tor. For a given β, the measurement uncertainty depends
only on the probe detuning, the number of incident pho-
tons.
Although we only measure the phase-shift of the probe
beam due to the sample, there is some absorption of
probe light. Expressing M¯ in terms of M¯abs using equa-
tion (B4), we find:
δβ =
1
cos
(
β
2∆
)
√
β
ηM¯abs
. (B15)
Each absorbed photon corresponds to an atom under-
going a recoil event. We can set M¯abs = frN , where fr
is the fraction of atoms undergoing recoil events, giving
δβ =
1
cos
(
β
2∆
)
√
β
ηfrN
, (B16)
where the uncertainty of the measurement has been ex-
pressed in terms of the perturbation to the sample. This
is given as equation (15) in the text.
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